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THIS IS A CAN-DQ PARTY. THIS IS A CAN-WIN 
PARTY.
, .. 
TH IS Is · A WILL-WIN PAR TY. 
AND I LOOK FORWARD THIS YEAR TO CAMPAIGNING, 
AND CAMPAIGNING WITH EVERY OUNCE 
OF MY STRENGTH, FOR THE FINEST 
REPUBLI .CAN CAN DIDA TES EVER TO GO 
BEFORE -THE PEO PLE OF THIS NATION--
FROM WHITE HOUSE TO STATE HOUSE, 
~ 
FROM CONGRESS TO COURT -HOUSE. THIS 
IS A REPUBLICAN YEAR --FOR A 
DEDICAtE• ANO UNITED REPUBLICAN PARTY. 
AMERICA TODAY IS REA DY TO THROW OFF THE 
0 L D SH ACKLES OF REG I MEN TAT 1. 0 N AN D 
RED-TAPE. AMERICA TODAY IS READY, 
WILLING, ·AND MORE THAN ABLE TO 
SPEAK UP .FOR INDIVIDUAL -INITIATIVE, 
INDIVIDUAL DIGNITY, INDIVIDUAL
RESP ON S I .B I L I TY .
EVEN DEMOCRATS KNOW THAT THERE IS SUCH
A MOOD IN AMERICA. IN FACT I 'VE
HEARD SOME ·•EMOCRATS LATELY WHO 
HAVE BEEN TRYING TO SOUND MORE 
REPUBLICAN ·THAN SOME REPUBLICANS 
I KNOW. 
DEMOCRATS SEEK TO EXPLOIT THIS NEW MOOD 
. ' 
OF AMERICAN POLITICS. WE SEEK TO 
REPRESENT IT. 
---·-
WHY SHOULD AMERICANS SETTLE FOR SECOND-
--
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HAND CONSERVATIVES? FOR SECOND-HAND 
. -
FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY? FOR SECOND-
.. -
HAND FOREIGN POLICY? FOR SECOND-HAND 
STRENGTH IN OUR DEFENSES? 
. . . 
NO REASON AT ALL! · AMERICANS CAN HAVE 
THE REAL THING. THEY CAN HAVE --
. ' 
AND I SAY THEY WILL HAVE REAL 
REPUBLICANISM! 
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THIS ISN'T A FEARFUL GENERATION WE MUST 
REACH. THIS I S.\ GENERATION OF 
HOPE AND COUR AGE . TH IS IS A 
GENERATION . TH AT WANTS THE CHANCE 
TO SOLVE SOME Of THE PROBLEMS WHICH 
GOVERNMENT MI SMANAGEMENT HAS CREATED.
· THIS IS A GENERATION, I N PARTICULAR, 
THAT WANTS TO GET ON WITH THE 
BUSINESS OF BUIL DING A FREE ANO 
PEACEFUL WORLD.
WE HAVE · BEEN FRUSTRAT ED THROUGH THREE 
YEARS OF INDECISION. FREEDOM, WHICH
UNDER DWI GHT E I SENHOWERWAS A CRUSADE, 
HAS BECOME A WHOLLY NEGOTIABLE STACK 
0 F · C H I P S I N A G A M E O F P O L I T · I C A L 
EXPEDIENCY. 
WE NOW HAVE A PRESIDENT WHO TRIES TO 
SAVE MONEY BY TURNING OFF LIGHTS 
IN THE · WHITE HOUSE - - EVEN AS HE 
H E A D S T OW A RD A S TA G G E R I N G A D D I T I O N 
TO THE NAT·IONAL DEBT. 
THIS SAME PRESl -•ENT, · BY VIEWING THF WORLD 
AS LITTLE MORE THAN POLITICAL . . 
PRECINCTS AND WARDS , ALSO IS TURNING 
OFF L I G H TS • L I G H T S O F . L E A D E R S H I P , 
OF CON SC I ENCE AND HONESTY,OF 
STRENGTH AND COURAGE.
\ft/HERE IS THE BRIGHTLIGHT OF AN AMERICAN 
STEMENT THAT JAN OUTSHINE KHRUSHCHEV'S 
BOAST THAT OUR GRANDCH ILDREN WILL 
LIVE UNDER COMMUNISM? WHERE IS THE 
AMERICAN STATEMENT THAT SAYS, FOR ALL 
THE WORLD TO HEAR AND BELIEVE, THT 
KHRUSHCHEV'S CHI LDREN OR GRANDCH I LDREN 
WILL LIVE UNDER FREEDOM! 
SAY THAT STA.TEMENT IS IN THF REPUBLICAN 
PARTY AND ITS PRINCIPLES. I SAY 
IT IS IN REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP! 
THIS IS .THE ESSENCE OF THE CHOICE WE FACE . 
IT IS THE ESSENCE OF A CHOICE THF 
WHOLE WORLD FACES - -BUT WHICH ONLY 
AMERICA CAN PUT INTO EFFECTIVE 
ACTION. TYRANNY OR FREEDOM! 
EXPEDIEN-CY OR PRINCIPLE!
THERE ARE THOSE WHO CRITICIZE ANYONE WHO,
AS ·THEY PUT IT, WRAPS HIMSELF IN 
THF AMER I CAN FLAG. WELL I WOULD 
F A R RA TH E R WR A P MY S E L F · I N J H A T F L A G 
THAN IN THE SHROUDS OF INDECISION 
AND DEFEAT. 
WOULD RATHER· SEE THAT FLAG FLYING 
PROUDLY AND RESPECTED THAN SEE IT 
TORN, FLUNG DOWN, AND SPAT UPON. 
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IT IS NOT INTERNATIONAL WISDOM OR PATIENCE 
THAT KEEPS TURNING THE OTHER CHEEK 
TO EVERY· SLAP AT FREEDOM. NOR Is 
THAT THE ·WAY TO PEACF. THERE ARE 
NO FIRST - STEP COMPROMISES THAT LEAD 
TO SECOND - STEP HOPES FOR PEACE. 
THERE ARE ONLY LITTLE DEFEATS THAT 
LEAD TO MAJOR DEFEATS. 
WHAT - PEACE THIS TROUBLED PLANET EVER HAS
KNOWN· HAS COME THROUGH THE STRENGTH 
OF MEN DETERMINED TO KEEP THE PEACE. 
WHAT PEACE ViE HAVE IN THE WORLD TODAY 
IS THE RESULT OF OUR STRENGTH AND 
THE STRENGTH OF THE FREE WORLD. 
. . 
AND WHAT PEACE WE CAN HOPE FOR 
TOMORROW WILL COME THE SAME WAY. 
THE O NE SURE WAY TO PREVENT -WAR I N OUR T I ME 
IS TO MAKE SURE THAT COMMUNISM KNOWS 
IT CANNOT WIN A WAR IF IT STARTS ONE . 
THE ONE.SURE WAY TO PEACE IN OUR CHILDREN'S 
TI ME IS ·TO REDUCE THE POWER OF 
COMMUNISM TO THE POINT WHERE IT NO 
LONGER THREATENS THE PEACE OF THE 
WORLD, TO H-ELP REMOVE FROM POSITIONS 
0 F PO WER TH E CO MM U N I ST S W HO DO
THREATEN THE PEACE OF THE WORLD . 
IT IS, OF COURSE, EASIER SAi_• THAN DONE. 
BUT WHAT CAUSE EVER WAS SUCCESSFUL 
WITHOUT AT LEAST SETTING AND 
UNDERSTANDING A GOAL? 
AND, TODAY, IN THE EYES OF ANXIOUS 
MILLIONS AROUND THIS WORLD AND HERE 
AT HOME, WE STAND IMPLICITLY ACCUSED 
AS A NATION THAT HAS NOT SET A CLEAR 
GOAL OR AN UNDERSTANDABLE COURSE. 
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WHERE IS THE CLEAR - CUT PURPOSE TO DEFEAT 
COMMUNISM WHICH MIGHT REVITALIZE 
I 
THE SOUTHEAST ASIA TREATY ORGANIZATION? 
THERE IS NO GOAL, COURSE, OR . PURPOSE. 
THER IS ONLY SUDDEN DEATH IN THE 
JUNGLES AND SLOW STRANGULATI.ON OF 
FREEDOM . 
WE W I .L L I N G LY R I SK , AT EVERY TU RN , DEFEAT 
IN THE COLD WAR . WE RISK A TOMORROW 
lN VVHICH, BACKED AGAINST THE WALL 
OF OUR INDECISION, WE WILL FACE NO· 
CHOICE BUT SURRENDER. OR HOLOCAUST. 
THERE IS FAR LESS RISK, V✓HILE WE ARE 
STRONG, . AND WHILE THE ENEMY IS 
D I V I D E D , A N O. 0 V E R. E X T E N D E D , 0 F U S I N G 
OUR STRENGTH AS A SHIELD AND OUR FIRM 
PURPOSE AS A SWORD TO SETTLE --
WITHOUT WAR -- THE CLAIMS OF FRFEDOM 
AND THE CRIMES OF .TYRANNY . 
WHEREVER OUR STRENGTH HAS BEEN APPLIED, 
THE ENEMY HAS YIELDED. ANO THERE 
HAS BEEN NO WAR AS A RESULT! 
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WHEN OUR MARINES LANDED IN LEBANON IN 1958 , 
I 
THE WORLD · DID NOT MOVE CLOSER TO WAR . 
IT MOVED FOR A BRIEF MOMENT CLOSER . 
TO PEACE . 
WHEN OUR SHIPS BLOCKADED CUBA IN 1962 
WE REMOVED, FOR ALL TOO BRIEF A 
MOMENT , . A BOLD COMMUNIST THREAT TO
THE PEACE . 
SUCH AGGRESSIVE MOVES WILL PLAGUE US 
AGAIN ANO AGAIN, IF WE DO NOT MOVE 
RESOLUTELY IN THE FUTURE. 
CUBA REMA I NS COMMUN I SM' S OPEN - DOOR TO 
LATIN AMERICA.
ZANZIBAR HAS BEEN NEWLY OPENED AS A SIDE 
DOOR TO . AFRICA . 
VIETNAM THREATENS TO BE A REVOLVING DOOR 
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA . 
INDONESIA MAY· BE A TRAP DOOR IN THE SAME 
AREA . 
AND, MEANTIME, IN THE ORIGINAL HEARTLAND 
OF FREEDOM ITSELF, IN EUROPE, OUR 
NATO ALL·I ANCE TEETERS ON THE EDGE 
OF DISINTEGRATION. 
IF MEN WHO SHARE. SUCH A HERITAGE OF 
FREEDOM, SUCH A HERITAGE OF HISTORY 
AND CONVICTION CANNOT AGREE EVEN 
UPON THEIR COMMON DEFENSE AGAINST 
A COMMON ENEMY, THEN FREEDOM'S 
· CAUSE ··I S S I CK · I NDEED • 
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· THE TRAGEDY IS THAT I T NEED NOT BE! 
REFUSE TO BEL I EVE FOR AN INSTANT 
THAT THE BREAK-UP OF NATO IS 
INEVITABLE, THAT THE WESTERN POWERS 
ARE DOOMED BY FORCES OF H LSTORY TO 
SPLIT AND SQUABBLE, TO BE DIVIDED 
AND CONQUERED, THAT THE DAYS OF 
WESTERN CIVILIZATION ARE NUMBERED . 
I 1 T IS ONLY COMMUN I ST THFORY THAT READS 
HISTORY . THAT WAY! AND THOSE WHO 
SHARE .THE .READ ING IN ANY WAY HAVE 
LOST THEIR FIGHT AT THE OUTSET --
WORSE, THEY HAVE LOST THEIR FAITH! 
I 
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THEY HAVE LOST THEIR FAITH IN THE POWER 
OF FREEDOM · TO INSPIRE MEN . THFY 
HAVE LOST THEIR FAITH IN THE USE 
OF FREEDOM's STRENGTH. THEY HAVE LOST 
THEIR .FAITH IN THE SIMPLE PROPOSITION 
THAT MEN CAN MOVE HISTORY , MOLD IT, 
AND MAKE IT. 
WE HAVE, IN OUR OWN STRENGTH AND IN THE 
STRENGTH OF THE WHOLE FREE WORLO ,THE 
LEVER TO MOVE HISTORY. IT IS NOT 
OUR ARMED STRENGTH ALONE THAT GIVES 
Us THAT ·LEVER .• ALTHOUGH,_ IF THE DAY 
EVER COMES WHEN WE LACK THAT STRENGTH 
AND YET ARE STILL OPPOSED BY AN 
ENEMY SUCH AS COMMUNISM , HISTORY 
.. .. ~ .. 
W I LL MO VE US O N TO I TS SCRAP - P I L E . 
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THE AR SE NAL OF OU R STREN G TH, THE STRENG TH 
THAT CAN OPPOSE, HALT, AND ROLL-BACK 
COMMUN I SM IS IMMENSE. IT OFFERS 
THE WAY TO VICTORY WITHOUT WAR, TO 
PEACE WI THOUT THE SACR iF I Ct. OF 
FREEDOM OR JUSTICE. 
LET ME INVENTORY SOME OF THE STRENGTH IN 
THAT ARSENAL: 
I 
FIRST, WE HAVE ECONOMIC STRENGTH. THE 
FREE WORL'S ECONOMY IS A COLOSSUS 
COMPARED TO THE COLLECTIVIST CLAP_ 
TR AP PERY OF COMMUN I SM. IF .OUR GO.AL 
COULD BUT BE . TO · APPLY THAT ECONOMY 
AS A FORCE AGAI NST COMMUN I SM , RATHER 
THAN AS A SUPPORT FOR COMMUN I SM, 
WE MlGHT SEE IN OUR OWN TIME THE 
COLLAPSE OF A SYSTEM THAT CANNOT EVEN 
FEED ITS PEOPLE AND CERTAINLY CANNOT 
FOREVER · FOOL THEM. 
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NEXT, WE HAVE ·· THE P0WER OF OUR IDEAS. 
THE FREE WORLD'S I PSYCHOLOGICAL STRENGTH 
I S A MI G H TY F OR TR ES S • THAT OF 
COMMUNISM .IS A HOUSE OF CARDS. 
IF OUR GOAL COULD BE TO AP.PLY OUR 
PSYCH0LCGICAL F0RCF RATHER THAN 
. . 
FOREVER APOLOGIZING FOR IT, WE MIGHT 
I N O U R T I M E ST RI P A WAY TH E M A SK O F 
LEGITIMACY FROM THE FRAUDULENT 
REGIME AND FOOLlSH PHILOSOPHY OF 
COMMUN I SM .· 
THERE IS ANOTHER GREAT STRENGTH IN OUR 
ALL I AN CE S AN D I N ST I TUT I ON S • TH E FREE 
W0RLD'S POLITlCAL STRENGTH IS GIGANTIC . 
BUT · I TS MUSCLES GROW FLABBY FROM 
DISUSE AND MISUSE. THEY MUST BE 
EXE R CI SE D • WH E N TH E Y ARE. NOT , 
COMMUNISM'S FEAR-DRIVEN MACHINE WINS 
WITHOUT RESISTANCE, AND IS ENCOURAGED 
TO EXCESS.ES . 
THE LIST IS AS ENDLESS AS THE DIVERSITY 
OF FREE MEN AND FREE INSTITUTIONS . 
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE AS ENDLESS 
AS THE DEDICATION OF FREE MEN . 
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IS IT RECKLESS TO TALK THIS WAY OF WINNING 
THE COLD WAR? IS IT RECKLESS TO 
SAY THAT WE R I SK WAR LESS THROUGH 
STR E NG TH TH A N TH RO u G H WEAKN Es S? 
I S IT RECKLESS TO SAY THAT THIS GENERATION 
FREEDOM RATHER THAN THE NEXT - TO - LAST 
GASP OF A WORN-OUT WORLD NO LONGER 
READY TO WORK, TO STRIVE, TO DEDICATE 
I TS E L F TO F R E E O OM ?
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THE TRULY RECKLESS L EADERSHIP IN SU CH A 
WORLD AS OURS TODAY IS THE LAGGARD 
LEADERSHIP THAT SHRINKS FROM DECISION, · 
THAT CONFUSES COMFORT AND CONSCIENCE, 
THAT BUYS TIME AND VOTES WITH THE 
FATE OF THE ENTIRE - FREE WORLD.
OUR GENERATION, OUR NATION, WAS NOT BORN 
TO SIT IN EASY-CHAIR SILENCE. · THE 
UMBRELLA OF FALSE SE.CUR I TY IS NOT 
THE SYMBOL WE DESERVE. THE PLEA OF 
"Don 'T ROCK THE BOAT" IS NOT THE 
SLOGAN WE DESERVE. 
EITHER WE SEEK THE V·I CTORY OF FREEDOM, 
THE PEACE OF FREEDOM OR WE ARE NOT 
WORTHY OF THE NAME AM ERICAN. 
OUR CHOICE MUST NOT SE JUST BETWEEN THE
DETAILS OF EXPEDIE NT PROGRAMS. 
THIS IS · A REAL AND GRI M WORLD IN 
WHICH REAL AND HARD DECISIONS, BASED-
UPON REALIZED GOALS MUST BE MADE_ 
IMPLORE ALL THOSE WHO ARE CONCERNED, 
ALL THOSE WHO WILL LISTEN TO ASK OF 
THE MEN WHO PROPOSE THEMSELVES FOR 
TH E RE S PON S I B I L I T I ES OF FORE I G N 
POLICY FORMULATION - TO ASK OF THEM 
A SINGLE QUESTION:
ASK WHAT THEY THINK OF COMMUNISM. ASK
WHAT THEY TH I NK JF THE PROFOUND 
CRISIS OF THE SOUL WHICH PRODUCED 
IT . ASK WHETHER TH.EV ARE PREPARED 
TO COME TO TERM S WITH IT --OR WHETHER 
CONCRETFLY THFY WOULD OPPOSE IT. 
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ASK AND DEMAND AN AN SWERTO THAT, FOR THAT
IS THE QUESTION OF WAR AND PEACE IN 
OUR TIME. IT WILL BE THE QUESTION 
TOMORROW. IT IS THE QUEST ION BEFORE 
NOVEMBER. IT WILL BE THE QUESTION 
AFTER NOVEMBER.
I 
ONLY A POLITIC AL PITCHMAN WOU LD PRETEND 
TO .GIVE THE AN SWERS IN INFINITE 
DETAIL·. THESE ARE NATIONAL PROBLFMS 
FOR A NATIONAL SOLU TION, I NVO LVING 
ALL OF US . 
IT IS THE DIRECTION,THE DECISION, TH AT 
IS IMPORTANT -- THE F I RS T STEP THAT 
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IS CRUCIAL·. EITHER WE START THE MARCH
OR WE ABANDON IT-- AS WE HAVE BEEN 
A BA N DO N I N G I T , : R E ST I N G O N O U R L A U R E L S , 
HOPING FOR MIRACULOUS SIGNS OF 
FRIENDSHIP FROM A FOE THAT HAS SWORN
DESTRUCTION OF OUR SOCIETY.
I am TOLD THAT TALKING THIS WAY IS 
UNPOPULAR IT IS TOO GRIM. IT IS TOO 
TOUGH . IT IS TO C MUCH TROUBLE TO 
THI NK ABOU T. WE DIDN 'T ASK FOR THE
RESPONSIBlLITY . WE CAN'T SEEK THE 
MISSION. WE WANT TO REST, TO RELAX, 
CALL h TRUCE, TAKE A HOLIDAY. 
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D I D N ' T G ET. I N TO P O L I T I C S TO R E L AX • I 
vVASN ' T BORN . IN TH IS LAND TO FOLLO\r/ 
THE LEADER .OR ABANDON MY CONSCIENCE . 
WON't RUN THAT WAY 
WAY . 
CANNOT LIVE THAT 
AND I DON 9 t TH INK AMERICA:JA CAN EITHER! 
DON'T THINK FREEDOM IS WON THAT WAY . 
. 1 DON'T ·THINK FREEDOM CAN LIVE THAT 
WAY. I DON 'T TH I NK THAT PEACE -CAN 
BE BOUGHT THAT WAY IT NEVER HAS . 
IT CAN'T AN D IT WON'T! 
IF ADVOCATI NG FIRMNESS IN FORE I GN POL I CY, 
IF SEEKING PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH 
IS POOR POLITICS THEN I GLADLY RISK 
MY POLITICAL LIFE. IT IS MY COUNTRY'S 
LIFE THAT MOST DEEPLY CONCERNS ME . 
TH A T I S TH E R E A SO N I A. M H E R E • I T . I S TH E 
REASON YOU ARE HERE
IT IS THE REASON TH/.T 1964 IS MORE THAN 
AN ELECTION FOR THE RECORD BOOKS. 
IT IS ONE FOR THE HISTORY BOOKS. 
THIS GENERATION MUST PAY ITS SHARE OF 
FREEDOM'S VAST RESPONSIBILITY. I 
. . 
SAY TH.AT IT CANNOT PAY THAT SHARE 
I 
IN FEAR, ·FROZEN IN INDECISION. 
SAY IT MUST BE PAID BY DEDICATION 
AND A NEW DIRECTION. 
THE TIME HAS COME TO LET OUR PEOPLE 
THE 
THE 
GO -- GO TOWARD THE FULFILLMENT OF 
THE BEST THAT IS IN US. 
TI ME HAS Co M E TO LET OUR PEOPLE 
GO - - GO FORWARD I N INDIVIDUAL 
RESPONSIBILITY. 
TIME HAS. COME TO LET OUR PEOPLE 
GO -- GO FORWARD FOR FREEDOM. 
LET ·OUR PEOPLE GO IN THOSE DIRECTIONS 
A N D TH I S T I M E O F O UR S W I L L 8 E 
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·woRTHY ·OF ·EVERY AGE THAT HAS PREPARED 
US, OF EVERY TRADITION THAT HAS · 
ENRICHED us? OF EVERY CHALLENGE 
THAT FACE US.
·- ENO - -
RIGHT IN THIS AREA YOU ARE WITNESSING 
THE FRUITS OF A POLICY THAT HAS 
TRIED TO BUY FRIENDS RATHER THAN 
STICK TO PRINCIPLES. 
COMMUN I ST YU·GOSLAV I A HAS SOAKED UP 
APPROXIMATELY TWO - AND-A - THIRD 
BILLION DOLLARS IN U.S. AID, SINCE 
1948·. THE PURPOSE WAS TO BRIBE 
TITO AWAY FROM COMMUNISM . 
WHAT HAS IT ACCOMPLISHED? 
IT H.AS BOLSTERED A DI CTATORSH IP WH I CH, 
TODAY, MOVES CLOSER THAN EVER TO 
MO SCOW
IT HAS BOLSTERED, WI TH 700 M I LL I ON DOLLARS 
WO R TH O F M I L ! TA R Y A I D A L O N E A N AT I O N 
THAT WOU LD Fi GHT AGA INST THE WEST
IN ANY SHOWDOWN NOW FORESEEABLE. 
NOW HOW DOES TH IS AF FECTYOU DI RECTL Y, 
R I G H T · H E RE I N T H. I S A R F A ? TH E 
COMMUNIST TITO, FATTENED BY OUR AID, 
MADE SECURE BY OUR DEFEREN CE, AND 
EMBOLDENED BY OUR VACILLATION IS
EVEN NOW TRY I NG TO SI EZE CONTROL OF 
SERB I AN ORTHODC .. CHURCH PROPERTIES 
IN THIS COUNTRY OESTROYING THE
'RIGHTS OF SERBI AN-AMERICANS AND 
MAKING A. MOCKERY .O F OUR POLICIES 
TOWARD YUGOSLAVIA. 
. THE HEAD OF THE SERB I AN ORTHODOX DIOCESE 
IN NORTH AMER I CA ALREADY HAS BEEN 
A TT A CK E D BY T H E P U P P E T C H UR CH I N 
YUGOSLAVIA . 
AND FOR A FINAL IRONY, THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX 
MONASTERY IS LOCATED LIBFRTYVILLE! 
HOW TITO MUST LAUGH AT THAT 
FREEDOM SHOULD WEEP!
AND HOW
AGAIN, AMERICA AND AMERICANS MUST SUFFER 
BECAUSE THIS, THZ STRONGEST NATION 
ON EARTH HAS SUFFERED -- FROM 
WEAKNESS • 
ALL FREE MEN SUFFER WHEN WE ARE WEAK.
PEACE ITSELF SUFFERS WHEN WE ARE
WEAK . 
/ 
I 
